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§ J.lntroduction. Let K be an algdmlic number field 01' order n ovr-r the ratio-
nal number field Q and k be a po s it ivr rational integer. Let o be the integral
domain con s ist ing 01' all intq,ers in K (the unit id",d of K) and lk be th c
ring generaterl by k-th powers 01' all intr·gers in K. On account 01' the id ent ity
k-l k-I-E
k ! y = l (-1)
E =0
k - 1 k k
)!(y+rJ-P
for y e 0, , the ring I k is an order. We use a letter c (and Similarly .c, c
, c1 ' c2, ... ) to denote a positive constant depending only on K, k and
s. It is not necessarily the same one eaeh t ime it occurs. The constant c lIlay
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wc!l depend un another parameter o. In Ihis case '~e wri t c c (0) 10 explain the
m oau in g.
Applving rhc Vinogra<iov [131, [14], [15], Siegel [7], [8] mcthod and using
ih .. rc""It.,, of TalllzaIVa [101, [11], [121, Kijrrwr [41, SlefllHder [9·1 and Mitslli [5],
[(,I, ,\(' .",hall provc rho folIuwillg :
MA/N TH EORCM: Let k ~ c (which is determined explicitly) and let lJ ( J k
be a t ot al!v pos itiire in t eg e r uitb sufficiently large norm N iv ], If
s > 2nk logk ~, 6/1k.loglogk
+ 2 (21/1ogll + n log lo gn + 2logn + / n .k+ / .
tb e u t b e e qu a t io u
k k r
1.' = A ' + A + ••• + ,\
/ 2 s
is a l uavs s ol nablo til total I)' uon-n eg a t in e iu t eger s Ar (1 ::;; r < s) s ub j c c t to
I be c onr! il iou s
k
N ( Ar) ;:: c· N ( II ) (J~r<s).
iu th,· 1'000mof rhc Ihcon'llI.
III the ru t ion a l uu mlu-r fi,'ld Q G (k) d"noll' Ihe I('a,,' \ a It... of s w it h Ill{'
,,!'opnl\ r h a t ('\('1') ,,,,"ITi('it'IIr1\' lar~,' ralional inlt'1!('r' 1/ i" I'('prt'",('nlahlc in ,I...
In [9:>8 Talllza"a [10 I prm"d th at
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GK(k) < 8nk(n+k)
and 'in 1971 [Ill , [121 , he nhta in ed the result between G K (k) and n i, e.
GK(k)~ 4nk + 2nG(k)+ 1.
In 1961 Korner [41 proved that
2
GK(k) < nk (3logk + 3 log (-~-/-~)+ 1).
In 1959 it has shown by I. M. Vinogradov [141 himself that fur k ~ 170,000
G (k) < 2klogk + 4kloglogk + 2klogloglogk + 13k.
Our aim is to extend this remarkable and very beat ilu l result tu an algebraic
number field. Our results were reported at the United States- Japan Seminar on
Modern Methods in Number Theory at Tokyo in 1971 [tl .
.
2. Singular Series and Generalized Farey Dissection.
be ": real conjugate fields, and let
(n1+1~T1l~n1+n2) be n2 pairs of complex conjugate fields, so that <:»,:
2n2. We denote by y (q) (l ;S q ~ n ) the conjugates of y (K and defi ne
n
S(y) = trace (y) = L /q)
q=1
Let Yr (l ~ r ~ n } be numbers of K and «; (I ~ r ~ n ) be real numbers. We
n
set ~ = L y x and define
r = 1 r r
i q) n ()~ = L y q x and
r = I r r
trace
n t: (q)
(~) = L s
q = 1
For brevity we write E (~) = exp I 2" i trace ( ~) I and use the abbreviations





of K is called totally positive or totally non-negativ~ according to
(EJy :; 0 ( 1 ~ e ~ 11
1
) respectively. If F and G are functions of
certain variables and G is positive, then the notation F «G or F = 0 (G)
means that there exists a positive constant c (0 - con stand such that I F I;;; cG
in the domain designated.
Let d he the ram iiicat ion ideal of K , and D be the discriminant of K, so
that N(d) = D. For any number y in K, we can determine uniquely integral
ideals a" Ii such that
We write then y -. a for convenience and we call a denominator of y. We can
choose [w 1 ' ... , Wn 1 as the integral basis of K and [P1'
.1
of d satisfying
P as a basis
11
(r = 5)
trace ( P r W 5 )
o (r -I 5).
Since, by definition s! = 1 P ; E (p a) = I for every a , a I, we obtain
k kE (A y) = E (/1 y ) provided y -. a , A, j1 (a and A == j1 (mod a). Let
the summation bcing ov er a complete residue system mod a. In view of the abo-
ve , the sum 5 (y) is independent of the choice of a- system.
Let v (Q and let a be an integral ideal. in K. We constitute the sum
H(a)= L N(a)'sS(y)s E(- vy),
y
where y runs over a reduced residue system of (a df1 mod d -1 . H (a) is in-
dependent of the choice of a 'system. 'The series
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a
is called a singular series wh ic h is absolnll'ly ('on\t:rgenl for s?: 41,,11.
Tile following 111"01'('111 is one ,,1'111., Iundu mr-n ta l 11){'of('nl to W"ring prob lem .
'fIlEORCII1 I. AsslIl/1(' t bat k> 3, s> s
:=; ()
411k an d 1-' is all int eg er o] J k
'lbe» t be s iu g ular series G? (v) is absol ut e lv com-er ge ut and call be express·
e d a s
6(v) n x ('/)
p
uib er e
l:urtberTl/ure there exists pos iti ue c on st au ts c ", c sat is jy iug
'I'at uzuwa [101 [121 pro vr-d t h is re ..;nll for s ~ Su = [811k (/ogk-l)1 . S"'IIII11-
ler [Y1 improved on the cxt ima t ion of So a'S mentioned above.
L.'I X he the II·diml'n"'ion,,1 Euelidean "pa('1- and U b .. th .. unit c-ube, n a-
mdy
U = I (Xl' x2, ' , , , X,I) 0< x <1 o ;? '\11 ;;; 1 I .
We denote by I' the ....e t of
fulfilling the conditions
(Xl" " ,x17) e U, xr ( 1 ~ r ,:;;11) rational numbers,
where y -e a.. We define I.he basic doma in By = By u,«); for every yff',
subject to y -+ a., by
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X=(XI,···,Xn); xc u t=p X +"'+P X'. 1 1 II n
n Max ( h I ;/ q) - Y (q) I , I -I ) < ] / N ( a) ,
q =] o =
lur any Yo"')' mod
S=S(I,h)=U.2,
y£ I'
these cases as I; e B}, or
s :! , \\hose r-on trtbut ion 10 f dOl's not vall ish I.
By is I(~r,,]('d IIu- slIpplelllf'lIlary domain. We wr it e in
s ; s . Thi"di,isionor U in t o S=S(I,h) and
Hy ~ By (I. h) dl'fH'nds 011 till' pair (I. h). W r- shall ca l l th is di"ision tI... (len-
('("ali/.l·cI r;arey dissection or U wit h respect to (I, h).
SIIPpll.se that
f,~ p x + .•• + P x. 1 Inn (XI,···,Xn)cX
7/ = wI)' .: • + (;)11 v; (Y I ' ... , Y II) £ Y ,
111t'1I \\(' lI;.;e ahbn"'iatioll";
dx or dl;-· d.,]
dyor dTJ=dYI
l . .. I T' be a .slllli('jently large nuruhr-r. W(, (Ielllll(' by k;;; c a 1'i~('cIn"llllra!
1/ k
1'=['1' I. X o [p I.
1- 1/ (2 vk)





( 0 </~ t )I ~ X
I " u
h k 11- I 2
I U . h" R I log I u . \\ herr- b 11 / ( / + /I ) .0 u
(I , h) ~ (I J b I) or (1(;, . h o ) .
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LEMMA 1. If y], Y2 (r , Y1 0/ Y2 and T' is sufficiently large, then
L/:'MMA 2. If (x , .... x ) ( S, then there exist an integer ex (Q and1 n
{:3 e d -1 satisfying the following conditions:
(i) II 0: f; - (3 I i < i :!
i i i) t < II 0: 11:s h,
(iii) AIax (h I 0: (q) f; (q) - (3 (q) I I ex (q) i ) ~ D - ~ ( 1 < q ~ n )
1
(iv) N ( ( ex , (3 d ) } ;:; D 2 •
We write
i.t e>; ~ E(Akf;),
Ad1 (T)
f;=p x +"'+P xI 1 /I 1/
run s 0\ er all integers re s tr ictr-d as
a ~ A (P) ~ T (1,££~1/.1)
(/II)
I A I:?; T (12+1<m<n+n)1 = =] 2
and in th is casr- we use the notation as A e n (T) .
Theil the numhr r of sol ut ion s uf
k k k
A 1 + A2 + ... + As = 1/ A 1/ ( Qj
is ('xl'resscihlc by the integral
I (1/ ) = J . . . J L ( f; ) s E ( - 1/ f;) dx
U
From Lemma 101' Siegel we divid e the integral as Follows :
+ J s J.
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We O.'lIul to hy p (T) the -sct uf (xl' Xn) or Tf satisfyinl';
o ~ Tf (E ) ;: T
il Tf (m) I ~ T
(l<P<rl)= = 1
(n -'- 1 < m < n + n )
i ' = = 1 2
and in this ('<lS" wr- use till' sam .. not at ion as Tf ( P(T).
THEOREM 2. We urr tt e
x
k sJ 1::: (- /l ~) ( J' ,', J E ( ~ Tf ) d y ) d x
p
uh ere P = P (l) and /l I 0 , /l e P (I) .
By me ans 0/ Fourier trans/ormation. we baue
(s > k )







( k -1 Ilk - I) d dj II] ,.. Us -1' Us
Or h ...illg tb ... closed reg iou d e t er m in e d by















Dm being the closed region determined by
O<u.<1
= J = ( 1 ~ j ~ s ) , - 7T ~ CJ!j ~ 7T (l~j~s-I).
Proof: See Tatuzawa [121, Siegel [8) •
For the basic domain we have the following
THEOREM 3. (Tatuzawa [12] , Siegel [81). If s ~ 4nk, then
. n(s-k)-±
+ 0 (T )
provided k
v dH T ) -kand /l = v T
T his is one of the fundamental theorems.
§3. Estimations of some trigonometrical sums.
Let T' be a sufficiently large integer. We denote by k > c a fixed integer
11k
and write P=[T' 1, Xo=[Pl. Furthermorewewrite
(1)
oh
y 0 = [~J, X h = [ X 0 .J , Y h = [VXh J (1 ~ h ~ s 1 ) ,
where
(2) s1 > 2 kn
1 - s /2___ -2 _
k-t
so [ t log k J •
Let
(3) r = 2 r
o
r > t (J + 1/ (n - 1) ) k ( k + 1 ) + T k - 1 ,
o =
where T > 0 is a natural number.
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We call an integer w (a a prime number, if the principal ideal (w) is a
prime id eal .
Let P = P (R , c) be the set of total positive prime numbers such that
O;;;£;;;n)
(4 )
I arg co (m) I < t 7T / R (n1 + 1 ;; m;; n 1 + ": ) .
We denote by P* (R, c) the number of elements of the set P (R', c ) . By
Mitsui [51 we have
LEMMA 3. 1 « P* (R, c) R - n log R « 1
11(,-,- such Ihat




W(~denote by Q*(s1' Xo) the number of clements of the set Q(sJ' Xo)
and WI" put
The purpose of this 'section is 10 estimate the folloWing trigonometri<;al sum
R(~) in the supplementary domain s t i , h) .3 ~ •
THEOREM 5. We s bal l define a trig onome tri cal sum
I~(~)= L L E(IlWk~)
u e Q(sZ'Xo) w (P(R,cJ
uiber e ~ e 5 It, b) and tbe rigbt-band 'side is taken over all int eg er s 11 and pr i-





1 s1 r sl
p = --- ((k-~Hj + Hs + 1)( l-lls ) 0-0 )(k-2)-Hbln), n < O.
2 rOo
o
LEMMA 4. Let k> c and Ai' Ili ( 1 ~ i ~ s ) be totally non-negative
integers in K such that \ 'Ili c n (Q) and Ns (Q) be the number of the sol-
ut ion s of which satisfy the system of Diophantine e quation s
Al + ... + As_1 tAs- III - Ils
2 2 2 2
11.1 + ... + A - 11 - 11s 1 s(5)




Let e be a positive number and R be a sufficiently large real number such
that
o < e < n -1 11kR > Max ( k, 2 e) ) ,
and
nk ( 1







where 7 is a natural number.
Then we have
2sn -t Hk+1)n+ tHk+1)(1-1Ikln
Ns (Q) ~ c (k , 7. S , n ,K) Q •
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with the conditions that 7T e 7T l (in this case we writeV" i'v' v l 1'v
br iclly 1'v II 7TV) and
!c 1 ~' N l' < I 7T!P 1;£ c2V N l'(7) N1'v> kn (1;£V'£7) and








We put in (5)
(1< <5),
whr-rc C(Ji an d !f;i run over separately through a reduced -sys tem modI' and arev




We s ha II put the sy~tem
I cp 1" . . } cP5 I . , !f;5
in the first cla ss if we can find k d is t iuc t CP,,!f; .. All the rcmaining systems
1 1
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I CPL' •• " (()s I, I,pJ ..... ,ps I will be placed in tile second class.
Let N i1) (P) be the number of solutions of the system of c qua t ions (9) for
I Cj!i' .... CPsI and It/J
i
, "', ,ps I belong to the first class .and let N:2) (P)
be the number of solutions if (9) for either 1 CPi' ..• 'CPs I or It/Jj, "" -, I
belonging to rho second class. By (87 we have
(JO) N(l)(N P)
s . Pi i
Furthermore we have
(l) s 2 k2n 2k 2s-ik(k+1)
N s :s ( k) k I C PI N Pi N s - k (~ )
and
From the assumption (6) we obtain
s 2 2 k
) kl > 2k
k
and
and from these rc su lt s we have
(11)
s s+k-i 5 2
2k NP < ( )
i k
( C > i )
Thus from (10) and (11) we obtain
k2 s 2 2k 25- tHk+1)
N() 2c n(k) klPj NP1 N5-k(Pi)5 P 0 ~
and therefore we write this inequality as follows:
41
D =1
( C > 2 )








(N 1"1 . . . . N Pi-) PI'
From the opl'inilioll D, and the eonditions (7) alHI (8) we obtain uur lemma.
t
WI' denote hv M(T) = M(T, u, u", u ") the sct 01" vectors (zl"'" z) or• n
inll'gers A=w Z +.··+w Zlin 11
satisfying the folluwing conditions
u < A (P.) < II t- T
u'~ Re
;/m) < u , + T
II
.. < 1m A (m) < u " + T
(1;;:: £;;:: n1)
(n 1 + 1 ~ III ~ n 1+ 112 ).










does '/701 depend on Yo'
We denote by I/(B r) '= '/7 (z, Br, X 0' Y u) tb e number of the illtegral s olut ion s
I
x > (zl ..... zr) of (12) and (13) fur a fixed Br·
Then u:e hall e
( ; r( r + 1) - 1)11
n(8r) « Yo
- rn -I- n
X
o
Proof. If 1'=1 , t hr-n X k-i~ 'I' I I'U "t : hCIIIIIIlll'rO z 1 is u-iviu l ly c sti >
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marcd : «1. We usc inducti on all,1 suppose that our re sult is true for
~ r ;: E -1. We thr- n deduce from this assumption our result for r ~ E.
If we have two -solut.ion s (z]"'" zE) and (z;, .... ze) sati",fyillg the
rel~tious (12) and (13), then






B _ B' (M (0 (X k - H )) .
E-1 E-l 0
For f ixed B we have that the number of solutions of "t :':: zE-1' E-1
is
( t (E -1) E - 1hz -(E-1) n-rn
Yo Xo
But the solutions of BE_1 is
k - E n"l / ( k - ( E -1) )17
(X y t)" X
o 0
Thus the uumber of solutions "i->:: zr
n (HE-1H-1)n -(£-l)lI+n





LEMMA 6. Let T;:; 1 r, r0' r1 ,£ be positive rational integers satisfy-
ing the conditions:
ro;:; £(£-1)+ Te -1, k > r = 2r = 4 ro 1
We define a sum of the following form
k k k
A=(X+a1) + ••• +(X+ar) - (X+a 1)-o ro+
k
-(X+ar)
II a. i 1< Y = [yT]
t
We denote by n! A) the number of the sys tem s of solutions of (a1,···, or
such that
k-t(£+I)
A f M ( 0 (X )
then we have T
rn+ t ere -1) (1-1/£)n -H n
riCA) « Y X
Proof. By the dc Iin it ion of A, we have
A
k i . iu. = ( ) (a + ••• + aX - a
t 1 ro r 0 + 1
(1<i<k)
'lhcrcforc « e have
(l<i<k)
Frum th is result <In(1the definition of Ce follows
k-}(e+1)
C e « X
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I hen by the assumptiun of B£ we have
,
k-l k-£ k-H£+1)
Bp «X V1 + '" + X Vf e M (0 (X ) .
T . .hils, applYlIIg Lemma 5 we obta in the number of V1 ' ... , Vf I is
and the number of
k-~(f+1) k-f n
(X / X )
lienee the number of V I .... , Vf is
k - ~ (f + 1) k -f 12
«(X /X
« y k P (P + 1),1 X - ~ f n
Now, if we put
V 1 = z 1 ' ... , V f = zp
then applying Lemma 4, the number uf ! a " .. , a I is1 T
T
nr - ~ f (f + J ) n + ~ f (f+ 1) (1 - 1/ f) n
« y
Hence we finally obtain the number N(A) of ! a
1
, .... aT I with our conditions
T
nr-~ erf +1) n+~ f (£+1) (1 - 1/ £)n
«y
T
nr+ ~ f( f+ 1)(1 - lIE ) n - ~ fn
«y X
Thus we complete the proof of our Lemma.
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Nuw we wr it e
k k k' k
Ah = (Xh + 0 ) + ••. + (Xh+o ).- (Xl +0 ) - ... -(Xh+·a )h,l h, TO ? b,r + 1 h,2To 0
whe rc
110 II < Y h
b,»
(0 < h < s - 11 ' ~i~ T ) •
~,here
k i yjU ( ) TJk .
II U Ii ~ Tkh.j j II h.j b, J
oj j oj
j
TJ k.j + .•. + 0
0
h,j h, T b, T + 1 h,2 T
0 0 0
(I<j~k) (0 < h < s 1 - 1)
I"urlher'''' pili
W = Au + Al -r ••• + (s 1 > 2 kn }
Using IIll' nru at ion s "[m\l', "" l)To\e ih e follo"ing
LEMAIA 7, Let 1/ (W) be the number of the solutions (0 1,···,0 )
o. sr1,2To
of the re la tion s
k-}(s +1)))





T /I Its (s + 1)(1 -1/ s {n - (k - }) ( 1 - 0 ) n








w = H s + 1)( 1 - 1/s l (l -0 )( k - t)n - (k - t) (1 - 0 ) n
o 0
Proof. By the dc Iin ilion of' W wr: have f'or b = 2 .... , s - 1
1
k-1
Ah = X U + ... + Uh h,1 b.le
(14)
k-Hso+l} k-Hso+l)
« X « X
h-1 0






U + ... + X U k 1 + U 0, k f M (0 (Xo ) )0,1 ° 0, -
Now the number of' solutions or
u u u
0,1 0,k-1 o ik:
is given by the number n
n




we have by Lemma
r
-"1+, t s (s + I) (l -l/.so) n - t Son
n «y 0 0 X
o 0 0
F'rom (14) and ,.IIC assumption of Lemma 'i, we have
k-t(s +1)
W f M (0 (X1 0 ) •
Taking the fixcd solution I a 1,·0., a k I ,
0, o,
The number of solutions
! a 1'" 0'1,
k - Hs + 1)
Al e M (0 (X 1 0 )
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r
rn+ts (5 + 1) (I-lis I no 0 0
n1 « Y1
Iterating this process, we have finally, by the definition of Xi and 0
r
T1I + t So (50+ 1)(1 -11 so) n
nOY) « (Y Y ... Y )
o 1 5- I
r
rn+ts (5 +1)(1-115 )n000
« (yo Y
1
. . . Y5 -1)
1
whish is the desired result,
For ~=px + .•• +px
1 1 12 n
we write S( ~Wt') = a. + d . with rationalt t
integers ai and - t ~ di < t (l < i ~ n } and put
n
d=d(';)=2: «:».
i = 1 t t
n
, = , (~) = i~ 1 di f}
-1




LEMMA 8. We take a point ~ = (xl'.". xn) 0/ S(to' hoY which is




Let g l ' ... ,g be integers. <D (1 ~ i ;::;n ) be positive real numbers
n
(m) (m-r2)with <t> = <l> (r1 + 1 :$ m;::; rI + r2) and w 0 be a prime number 0/
P(l~,C).
Let Z 's . <l» be the number 0/ prime numbers W 0/ P (R, c) with the condi-
t ions :
48
lin () ( ). m I r m
glll ;: 4D \ a l m c,
where
T ben we have
6. (i) 1 - k i i) - 1
Z(g,<I>l« IN(a)! (l+llJ (ho<l> R ) n (R I a I )
Zf 1 if l z
where J
1
is the set of the indices
J2 is the set of other indices.
(l;:i;:n) with and
Proof. Hilfssatz 11 of Korncr [4] .
By the classification bused upon the Farey division with respect to (to' ho)'
we shall provc the Theorem 5 (Vinogradov [141) •
Case 1.
By Holder's inequality we have
r 2r



















L L E ( !; co k (Ill + .•• + Ilr1 - J1'1 - •.. - 11:1w (P Ill'"'' Ilr 1
Ilj,' .. ,Il;
1
For fixed inte gra] X we pUI
(17)
LeI L'l. (X) the number of sol ut ion s I III ' ... ,Ilr ' 11' r ••• , 11;1 1 1
abo ve e qu at ion (17), then we have.
V(!;)=2 2 L'l.(X) E(!;wkX)=2 L'l.(X) L E(!;wkX).
co X X w
Thus
2 22 k
V < !VI = I L'l. ( X) 2 E(!;w X)co
2
2
«( 2 L.... (X))(2 12 E(!;w k X) I )
X X w
(18)
No-v we quuu: Ihe wc ll-knowu lemma ( Hi l fssatz 8 of K;;rnn [4] ) •
LEMMA 9, We have
n-J -1
2 E (A !;) «T ,\1ill (T, 1\ c; H
11 A (M (T)
where (=, ( !; )
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of Ihe
We apply this lemma to the inner sum of (I8) we have
(k- t)(n-1)
=KX o
k -t -1k k:£ :£ Min(Xo ' II ((;) -w )~) IIco w 0o ,
(k-t)(n-l)




< :£ Min (X 0 ,II II ) +:£ Min (X 0 '
w w












By Lemma 3, we have
k-t-b k- t-b
Rn n-----« R X o
k-t -b
X «Xo 0 log R
b-(k-t)
II(II>X o
We apply Lemma 8 with
(j) b- (k- tJ
cI> ~ Xo(22)
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to estimate 52' Let Zl be the number of all distinct integral n-tuple s
g = 's "."g t .1 n




oZl« n nif 1J ifh «
Thus, by these inequalities
k-~
L Xoco e P i-o-»
11'11~ »;
k-t i-is-».
Zl MaxZ(g, Xo )< Xo
k ' E' (') b-(k-V b-(k-V 1-n
« X -21 N(a)1 . n 1a t I X + 1) ( Il (h X . R)
o if]2 0 i<l : 0 0
.Il (R I a Li) I -1+ 1)
tfh
k-t+f k-t+f b-(k-~) n
«Xo +Xo (hoXo )
k-t+f (i) b- (k -tl (h .:":", n (R laWI-1)
+X n (ja IX i n
o if]2 o. i<l: 0 0 if]2
•
We can see easily
(24) k-t+f // R





RllX . . =RnX
o 0
For the third sum, we have by the definition:
(26)
If J 1 I- ¢, we put II (j 1) the number of clements of J 1 . Then we have
k-hf n b- (k-~) -k
S IO = Xu R n (h X R
if l t 0 0
n k-~+f (b-(k-V+(l-Z/(2 Vk))1I(j1) +f"
«R X Xo 0
(27)
12 k- ~ - tn
«R X o
If J - r/, then we have1 - 'f' ,
11 k-~+f -1 n k-hf -b
«RX t «RX Ro 0 0
k-~-(l-1/(2 \/ k)) b + f
11
«R Xo
11 k- ~ - tb
(28) «R Xu'





ti) b-(k- t} b-(k-t} 1-k ti) -1
IT (I 0: Ix ) n (h X R). n (R I 0: I )
if!2 0 «i, 0 0 id2
n k-tH b-(k-t) n-1H b-(k-k)
«R X n X n (t X )
o i e h 0 if! 1 0 0
n k-t- tn
(29) «R X o
Thus [rom (23), (24), (25), (26), (27), (28) and (29)
2 (k-t )(n-l)
V «K X 2. (5 + 52)o 1Wo
(k-t}(n-l) n k-}-b
« K X 0 2. (R X + 5 + 5 + 5 + 5 ) •
W
o
0 11 01 10 00
n k-t- tb
(30) 52« 500 + 501 + 510 + 511 «R Xo
lienee we have by (19), (20), (21) and (30)
(31)
2 (k-k)(n-l) n k-t-th 2n (k-t}n-tb
V«KX RX «KR X
000
Now, by the de lin ition or IV we have
0= fl - ... -flr -fl - ... - fl -fl' - ... -fl~ - fl'l-'" - flr
1 1 1 rill 1
where
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(1 < i < r= 1
Hence K is the number of solutions of W = 0 and then we can use the
result of Lemma 7 .
Therefure we have by (31)
2 2nro
V «(y y ... y )
o 1 51-1
51 r 51
-(k-~)(1-o )n+ H5 +1)(1-1/5) (1-0 Hk-Un




~((k-~)O n+~(s +1)(1-1/5) (1-0 Hk-tJn-tb)o 0
X o
nr 0 r op
«fY ... Y 1R) Xo 51- o'
Finally we have
17. P P










' • d -1
By the e inition 01 By (to,ho) there is for some Yo with Yo==y mo d ,
n
Yo"" a ,N(a)~to and
(32) h II ~ - y IIo 0
n-1 -1
< to N ( a)
b 1-1




Il~-y II> h » :
o
and then we have
(34)
where
V(~) = L ~ (X) L E ( ~ w k X)
X w
k
L ~(X) L E(~w X)
X w
ca s a Lmod a l





" k .k 2
L ~ (X) E (X a y) L E ( X w «/J) IX 0 w
coszo (mod a)
where ~ = y + «/J •
o
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Thcrefore we have from B and Schwarz's inequality
2 k 2




2, 2, E(Xw l/J)!
w,wo W I













II ((l/J(w -wo)) Ii ).
Now, from (32) and (4) we have
\S(l/J(Wk_Wk t r.) 1« I S('; -y ) (wk -W:) T,)
o 7 0 7
-1 n-l -1 k
«:b t N a R = 1/ N a ... 0 (X ... 00 )
o 0 0
From this result and (15) and the conditions of w, we have
(38)
k kl/J (w - W ) = ( •o





. I (£) (U
I
lin
tn W - Wo ~N(a)
l~£~n
and let be P2 = P2 (R, c) the s e t all prime numbers w in P with w =' Wo
mod a ,w ~ Pz .
Let P/(R,c) be the number of elements of the set PI and let 12' (R,c)
he Ih(~ number of elements of the set P2 = P:- 1J . Before the estimations of
Pi (R,c) and Pi (R, c ) we shall describe a lemma by Mitsui [6] •
LEMMA 10. Let C be a fractional or integral ideal. We take positive num-
b er s A1,A2, ... ,An such that Ap' = Ap (nil+ l;;;p ;111 +112) and ap
f3p (111+ 1;;; p;;: n[+n2) such that
















Nuw, If co , »0 e PI th en we have by the restriction on w (4)
(39)
( .)k ( .) k k- 1 (i) ( .)1w 1 - w: I;; c R I W -W01 I / log R (lSiSn)
If w c ~ • we have from th is relations and U~3)
1
1'11-1 k k -1 k -1 k k -1
s =11((Ij!(w -w ))11 =111j!(w -wk)il =II(~-y)(w -w )11o 0 0 0
(40)
-lin 1-k+f lin
-e i n ; R u ;
k -1-1 1 -kH
« X Ro
By this inequality and Lemma 10 we have




n-1 + b -1
Pl (R, c) « RNa
From (36), (37), (40), (41) and (42), we have





k-l+1 J-k k-1+1 1-k+f n k-Ln-1+bl
+ ~ X R « X R R I Na+X R «:o 0 0WfF]
n k-~-b 1 1- hb 1-kH b Rb-1)= R X ---- (X R + Xo N a 0 0
n 1 k-~-b b+ 1-~-(l-11(2Vk) ) (l-k) + e« R X (X
N a U 0
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!iI<
b+(b-1)(1-1/(2Vk)) n 1 k-t-b h-t-t-t-(l-1/(2yk))(k-1)+f
+ Xo ) «R No. Xo (Xn
b-(l-b)(1-1/(2yk)) n 1 k-t-b t-2(l-1/3) 2b-1-(l-b)/(2y!9)















V(o,';)« K X o
'0 2n 1 (k- t)n-b-1/30
«((Y Y ... y 1 ) R) ---- X
01 sl- N0.20





((y y ... y 1) 0 R )
o 1 s 1-
1---7""
No.
Finally we have, by (34), (35) and (44)
'0 'd'o-I) n('o-1)
R(,;) «R V(.;) « R 2. V(o,,;)
o modo.
n('o-1) '0 n
« R N 0.( (y Y1'" Y 1) R)o Sr Na
SIT S 1





R(~) « (Y Yl.·· Y 1 R )o s 1-
1 s1 T 51
T- (( k- t) 0 n +i (5 + 1) (1-1/5 ) (1-0 )(k-t)n-b-l/30)
TO 0 0
X o T 51
-L((k l)051n-H5 +1)(1-1/5) (1-0 )(k-t)n-tb)2r - 2 0 0n 0« (Y Yl ... Y R) Xo 51 0
so the proof of Theorem 5 is completed.
§ 4. Proof of the main theorem.
Let v be a totally positive integer in Jk' We write A = VN (v). If we
k
take a totally posi t ive un it E and !'!. (0 < t. < t) appropriately, and put v = v E ,o
then we can make
(45) 711
C !'!. A <
1
where cl' c2 are constants chosen suitably. It should be noticed that c1 and
c2 can be taken independently of !'!..
We use the following notations:
(46)
50 = [t log k ]
2
51 = [2k(6;- log in + 1)]
52 = 11 [k logk + 3 loglogk + (210gn + loglogn + 4 )
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1/ k










Thpn, LJy (45), (46), and (47), we have
- k k k k k (l - 1/ (2 IT) )
< 25 T + 2 5 X C3 XO2 1 0
(l;Si<n).
n A












(m) "i -» k k k k(l-l!(2 Yk»
cP I < c1 ~ A + 2 s2 T + 2 s X <:3 X1 0 0
n 1 k - k
::; c2 ~ A + (2 s + (2 C ) s ) T2 3 1
and
(52) l cp (m).1 > c ~n 1 A _.'- C ~'n 1 A = .'- C t,.n 1 A > 0_.= 1 2 1 2 1
We define the following trigonometrical sums
(53)
L ( ~ ) = ~ E ( >..k ~) ,
>"lU (T)
v (~ ) = ~ E (flv ~ )
flol Qis2,T)
R(~) = ~
u e Q(s l' Xo)
...here
s > 4 nk + 1 .
1
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Now we d iv idc the inl.egral
4nk+l 2' kr L (~) V (~) R(f:) e c-» , ~) dx
u
into two purrs by the Fare y d ivi si on B (t,h) and S(t.h)y
J 4nk+l 2 k= L L ( I; ) V (I;) R ( 1;) e (- 1/ f C;) dxYfr B
Y
J 4nk+1 2 k+ L ( ~ ) V (~) R ( ~ ) E (- 1/ f ~) dx
5
k-1+ / 1- /
where h = Xo ,t = Xo t ] = t ) .
By the rle Iin it ion uf L, V r R, (48) and l53), we have
4nk+ 12k




= L r L (~)
v e r By





L ( ~) E ( - CjJ I;) d x .
k
Here we put f-! = CjJ / T ,then we have by (49), (50), (51), (52) and (48)
o <





(rn) (C2+'C1)1'1. AI f-! I <, ---------------- = (1 + 1c / c ) 1'1. n
212 1 2
(c2A//\ 2)
Hence by Theorem 2
with
(E ) r (l + 1/k) (E) sl k-l





Hence, if we take ~ sufficiently small, then
It follows, from (54), (55) and Theorem I, that
for sufficiently large T.
Furthermore we have
4nk-l) 2 k
r '" r L ( .; ) V (.;) R ( .; ) E (- V e .;) dx
S S
4nk+l 2
« Sup I L(';) I I R (.;) I r I V(.;) I dx
(xl"'" xn)€S U
4nk+l .-






Now we have to use Theorem 5 and trivial e s t.imat ion '1 L (.;) I «T . From
these re su lts , we have
E







Thus finally we have
where
1 sl T sl
a = ----- ((k-t) + Hs2+ 1) (1-1/so) (1-0 )(k-tJ- t bin) n2r• a
r
+ 2nk (1 - 11 k )
We have nsed the following Tatuzawa"s Lemma [101 to give (56) .
LEMMA 11. . Let Qs (T) denote the set 0/ integers f1. 0/ K which can be
expressed in the form
where or (l ~ r ;£ s ) is a tqtally non-negative integer 0/ K with 110rll;£. T.
Let Q: (T) be the number 0/ integers belonging to Qs (T), then,
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where
e• nk (l - (l - 1/k )
Qs (T) ~ C T
e = [s In 1 •
If we can prove
a>-c,c>O
in (57), then we have from (56) and (57)
s 2 kr = I L (~) V (~) R (~) E (- v e ~) dx > 0,
U U
where N (v ) > c.
This means: there exist total non-negative integers Aj (l ;;;i s s )
a. (l < j __< 2 s ) and T. (l < j < s ) such that
J '" 2 J '" '" 1
with
Let
k s k 2~ k 51 k
v e }; A. + ~ a. + }; T
j =1 J j=1 J j=1 j
-n 11k
N ( a j) ;$ T = cSN (v )
11 n n 1-11(2~)n 11k
N(Tj) ;: Xo R = Xo(Xo ) ;: c9
N(v}
2
logk » log t s tn + 1))
------------------------
-log(l-sol(k- i))
Since s 0'= [ -l- logk 1 and we \I known inequalities
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Then, we have, by (58) and So = [ ~ logk 1 ,
2 logk
< (logk + loglogk + log (n -" 1) + 2) 2





T.2 [logk + loglogk + log (n + 1)+ 2)--- 1 .- 2
Finally we h ave from (60)
~.k logk (1- 1/So / < L__
8(1/-1)
Thus by this incquality
(62)
T< t klogk (1- l/so) <
1
8
Hence we have by (59) and (62)
(63)
--b
a' = t a < -----
16'0
s2r---1
+ nk (1 - 1/ k ) - n
We put
3
(64) r = 2'0 = 2 [ 2 logn (logk) 1 .
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'I'hc n we have by the definition of (61)
2 2< t logk( tlogk+ 1+t (logk) + t logk loglogk+ t logtn + 1) logk+logk )




_ logk + 3 loglogk + log (32 in + 1) ) + loglogn
D2 - -----------------------------------------
-log (1- 11k)
Then we have by (58) and the definition of 52
D2 < k (logk + 3loglogk + 2logn + loglogn + 4) - 1
hence we obtain






















P> 1 < (0 < lip < 1) ,
- log ( 1 - lip)
2
D 1 < ( /ogk + log (8 (n + 1) ) ) k-t
2 k< ( logk - 2 + log (8 in + 1) ---------
t logk - 1
< 2k (1 - _J~gJ~_~~[!!:_tJ1J__ )
log k-2
< 2k (l + log (n2+ 1) + 4.079 ...
2< 2k (6 + log in + 1) )
2
51 = [ 2k (6 + log (n + 1) ) ] + 1 .
2
logk + log (8 (n + 1) )
51 > D 1 = --=---~--..;.....~-
log (l - 50 l(k-2))
51 1
(k -tJ 8 < ----.--
8 (n2 + 1)
By (65) and (66)
[s/n1
(1 - 1/ k) < L _
32(n 2 + 1) lo gn k log3 k
and
[sl/n]
(67) (1- l/k) <: ----~---
32TO
Thus we have by (63) and (67)
[s2/n]
a' '" t o < --~..!!...--+ nk (1 - 1/ k ) <
16 TO
b < 0
Hence we .have I > O. Finally we have
V
< 4nk + 1 + 2k (6 + log (n2 + 1) )
+ 2nk (logk + 310glogk + (210gn + loglogn + 4) )
;;; 2nklogk + 6kloglogk
+ 2 (logn + nloglogn + 210gn 14) k + 1 .
OUT Main Theorem follows from this result.
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